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NEW CAT® 7-10 TONNE EXCAVATORS



New Cat® 7-10 tonne Next Generation Mini Excavators have arrived, with an  
expanded range including the 307.5, 308CR, 309CR High Flow and 310.

FEATURES
 Up to 50 programmable 
operator codes

 LCD colour monitor with  
automotive-style jog-dial

 Integrated rear-camera

COMFORT
 Sealed and pressurised cab
 Climate control
 Joystick auxiliary and boom 
swing control

 Air-ride suspension  
seat with heater

YOU

NEXT GEN PERFORMANCE
20%* greater performance with:
 Up to 65%* improved lift capacity
 25%* improved swing torque
 Best in class multi-function 
capability

 Dedicated auxilary pump 
(309CR High Flow)

TECHNOLOGY
 Stick steer and  
cruise control

 Adjustable hydraulic response
 Smartphone connectivity
 Bluetooth-enabled  
Keyless start

www.cavpower.com
Ph: (08) 8343 1600



The range of Cat 7-10 tonne mini excavators are packed  
with Next Generation technology and all-new features.

PLUS A WHOLE LOT MORE 

OPERATOR COMFORT
The air-ride suspension seat with 
built-in heater promotes operator 
comfort. The sealed and  
pressurised cab with climate 
control keeps heat, dust and noise 
out. More thoughtful touches such 
as the fully foldable front window 
storage and no added foot pedals 
keep your operator working in 
comfort and at peak capacity. 

KEYLESS START
All machines in the 7-10 tonne 
range come with Bluetooth-enabled 
keyless start. Operators can use  
the key to enable push-to-start 
instantly, or even leave the key  
at home and use up to 50  
programmable start codes.

STICK STEER &  
CRUISE CONTROL
A new mode of travel! Switch  
from the traditional travel levers  
to stick steer at the press of a 
button. Direct your left-hand 
joystick in your desired direction 
and the machine responds. 
Instantly switch back to dig mode 
using the same button.

LCD COLOUR MONITOR
The LCD colour monitor on the Next Generation range  
is highly customisable. The operator can adjust the 
machine’s hydraulic response, select attachments,  
modify auxiliary flow, engage the rear camera,  
change the temperature, play music, take smartphone 
calls and more. 

ADJUSTABLE HYDRAULICS &  
OPERATOR MODES
New electronic controls enable the speed and  
aggressiveness of the machine’s response to be varied. 
This makes delicate work such as lifting and placing 
objects safer and more accurate.

To find out more about the new range of Cat Mini Excavators, 
contact our New Equipment Sales team on (08) 8343 1600



NEXT GENERATION MINI EXCAVATORS

Model 307.5 308 CR 309 CR 310
Boom Fixed Swing Boom Swing Boom Fixed
Cab/Canopy Cab Cab Cab Cab
Engine Cat C2.4 Turbo Cat C3.3B Cat C3.3B Cat C3.3B
Net Power kW 41.7 52.4 52.4 52.4
Gross Power kW 43.2 55.4 55.4 55.4
Weight (Min) kg 7532 8146 8417 9601
Weight (Max) kg 8233 9380 9403 10182
Width Range mm 2200 2300 2300-2470 2470
Dig Depth - Std mm 4107 4109 4109 5174
Dig Depth - Long mm 4649 4644 4644 -
Breakout - Bucket kN 55 62 62 78
Breakout - Std Stick kN 38 42 42 49
Breakout - Long Stick kN 34 36 36 -
High Flow - -  -
2nd Aux - -  
Long undercarriage - - Optional 
U/C: Rubber track Optional Optional - -
U/C: Steel track Optional Optional Optional Optional
U/C: Steel track w/ rubber pads Optional Optional Optional Optional
U/C Steel Wide Track - 600mm Optional Optional Optional Optional
Air suspension seat w/ heat Optional Optional  
Factory quick coupler lines    
Added counterweight Optional Optional  
Keyless start    
Rear camera    
LED lights Optional Optional  
Long stick Optional Optional Optional 
Ecology drain    
STANDARD FEATURES
Stick Steer    
Cruise Control    
Blade Float    
Joystick controls: boom swing    
Joystick controls: Aux    
Cab - sealed & pressurized    
Overhead window storage    
Climate control    
Bluetooth phone/music/USB    
Full color monitor    
Machine security passcode    
Customizable operator settings    
1 and 2 way direction aux flow    
Continuous flow    
Aux flow adjustment    
Auto two speed travel    
Pattern changer    
Auto engine idle    
Front shovel model    
Thumb ready stick    
Certified lifting eye    
Battery Isolator    
Cat Product Link™ Elite Telematics    
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